Welcome to Louisiana’s Heroes and Heritage Trail

RULES

How to play the game:

1. Print your Heroes and Heritage Passport to Adventure at www.sos.la.gov/hht.
2. Register to participate by sending an email to osc@sos.la.gov.
3. Begin visiting the museums. Don’t forget your passport! You will need it as you visit the sites.
4. When you first arrive at the museum, inform a staff member that you are a trailblazer blazing the trail.
5. Before leaving the museum, ask a staff member to stamp and date your passport to confirm your visit.
6. After you have acquired six stamps on your Passport to Adventure, you will be eligible for a behind-the-scenes tour at Louisiana’s Old State Capitol, a National Historic Landmark.
7. To schedule your visit for your special tour, call 800.488.2968. Scheduling is subject to availability.

SECRETARY OF STATE KYLE ARDOIN

PASSPORT to Adventure

NAME: ___________________________

STARTED: / /  COMPLETED: / /